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Defendants appeared on own behalf 

[I] The defendant Hamish Angus McGregor Chitts is a self represented defendant who 
has pleaded not guilty to a charge-

"That on 30th day of April 2013 at South Brisbane in the Central Division 
of the Brisbane Magistrates Court District in the State of Queensland one 
Hamish Angus McGregor CHITTS obstructed a Police Officer namely 
Acting Sergeant Ahmed EL-MEKKA WI in the performance of the officers 
duties." 
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(2] The co-defendant Wayne MolTis Wharton is also a self represented defendant who 
has pleaded not guilty to two charges-

"That on 30th day of April 2013 at South Brisbane in the State of 
Queensland one Wayne Morris WHARTON wilfully and unlawfully 
damaged property namely Brisbane City Council Sign in a public place and 
the damage was caused by spraying paint"; and 

"That on 301h day of April 2013 at South Brisbane in the Central Division 
of the Brisbane Magistrates Comi District in the State of Queensland one 
Wayne Morris WHARTON obstrncted a Police Officer namely Nicholas 
Dean in the performance of the officers duties." 

Onus of Proof 

[3] The prosecution must prove every element of each charge beyond a reasonable 
doubt. Even ifl were to reject a defendant's version of events, it does not follow 
that I ought to or must accept the prosecution case with respect to that defendant. 
Further, any defences raised or reasonably open must be negatived by the 
prosecution beyond a reasonable doubt. 

[4] I should say at the outset that the difficulties associated with self represented 
defendants are well known. As de Jersey CJ opined-

"Self-litigants are often blinded by an intractable commitment to the 
rightness of their cause, and display an obsessional attention to peripheral 
detail. They often lack an objective view of legal and factual reality."1 

[5] The problems cannot exhaustively be stated- but the more obvious ones are prolix 
and ilTelevant cross examination, lack of knowledge of procedural matters, 
ignorance of the rules of evidence and in particular failing to properly put a 
defendant's case to a prosecution witness, and excessive intelTuption during the 
comi hearing. 

[6] This case was of course no exception and was an example of all of the foregoing. It 
lasted four days. The prosecution I might also say compounded the Cami's 
difficulty in this way- by being offered an adjournment to expressly pursue issues 
relating to the Deed of Grant in Trust (refetTed to hereunder) (T-57, 10 February 
2014, L29-40) and then not giving the matter any fmiher thought. The relevant 
transcript (T-27, 26 February 2014, L24-38) reads-

"BENCH: But but if that's the case, what-what meaning do I put on the 
words Aboriginal purposes? 
SGT TRELOAR: Well, your Honour that-that's really an argument that is 
beyond the forum, in my submission, of this comi. There is there is --
BENCH: But it's a defence raised. How can it be beyond the forum? 
SGT TRELOAR: It's - Its It's a a defence raised without any real 
understanding though. 
BENCH: But yeah. Well, that might be so, but what do you say about it? 

1 Legal Educators' State Conference Keynote Address, 13 August 2003. see also MacPherson v R 147 CLR 
512 at p546/547; and The self-represented litigant: A challenge to justice {2011] 20 JJA 146 
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SGT TRELOAR: I I say that the land is the council's, that the council is
has the authority in relation to that land---" 

[7] Having said that, I am satisfied that both defendants understood procedural aspects 
such as, for example, the importance of putting all of their case and making 
objections. On the latter point, I draw attention to Exhibit 5. Exhibit 5 consists of 
four coloured photographs which were tendered on day one of the hearing. Because 
of Mr Wharton's objections, they were received only as identification. When 
finally, the objection was narrowed down to the time they were taken, that evidence 
was given and subsequently those photographs became Exhibit 5 on day two. (T-2, 
1 October 2013, L29-32) 

[SJ Exhibit 5 may have originally been described mistakenly as exhibit 1. 

[9] Brisbane City Council bylaws were not tendered. 

[10] Some facts were not in issue for both defendants, namely, date, time, place and 
identity. 

[11] This Court is of course both "Judge and Jury", it does not have the benefit of 
leaving questions of fact to a jury. 

Background 

Statutory References 

BCC Bylaws 

Health, Safety and Amenity Local Law 2009 
5 Prohibition on maintaining fires in the open 
A person must not maintain a fire in the open air or in an incinerator in 
any area of the City other than a rural area. 
Maximum penalty- 20 penalty units 
6 Exceptions 
This division will not apply to fires-

( a) where the fire is used for a barbecue or similar apparatus to 
cookfoodfor human consumption; or 
(b) where there is a permit for the fire under section 65 of the Fire 
and Rescue Authority Act 1990; or the .fire is required to be lit by a 
notice under section 69 of the Fire and Rescue Authority Act 1990; 
or 
(c) where a person is authorised or required to light the fire under 
another Act or local law; or 
(d) used in connection with theatrical or similar public 
performances or displays. 

21 Prohibition of hazardous fencing materials in certain areas 
(1) This section does not apply to major sports facilities recognised under 
the Major Sports Facilities Act 2001. 
(2) The use of barbed ·wire in fences adjoining a public access place is 
prohibited in all area of the city other than industrial and rural areas. 
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(3) The use of razor wire, tiger wire or other materials which are likely to 
injure persons or animals who come in contact with the fence is prohibited 
in fences adjoining a public access place in all areas of the city other than 
industrial areas. 
(4) A person must not construct a fence or allow a fence to remain on land 
in contravention of a prohibition in subsection 2 or 3. 
Maximum penalty- 40 penalty units 

Dictionary 
Public Place means any place the public is entitled to use or is open to, or 
used by, the public (whether or not on payment of an admission fee). 

Chapter 9 - Parks Local Law 
"Park" shall mean any public park, garden, reserve, or common in the city, 
dedicated to, vested in, or under the control or management of the Council, 
or of which the Council is trustee, or in respect of which the Council is 
empowered to make Ordinances. The term includes the Botanic Gardens 
and King George Square. 

23. No person other than an officer shall in any park, except as is 
hereinafter provided, erect any post, rail, fence, pole, tent, booth, stand, 
building, or any other structure: Provided that the foregoing prohibition 
shall not apply in any case v,1here, upon any application to the Council/or 
permission to erect any post, rail, fence, pole, tent, booth, stand, building, 
or other structure therein, upon such occasion and for such purposes as 
shall be specified in such application, the Council may grant, subject to 
compliance with such conditions as they may prescribe, permission to any 
person to erect such post, rail, fence, pole, tent, booth, stand, building, or 
other structure. 

[12] Section 16(3) relevantly provides-

(3) If a public official asks, a police officer may help the public 
official perform the public official's fimctions under the 
authorising law. 

[13] Section 50 relevantly provides-

50 Dealing with breach of the peace 
(1) This section applies if a police officer reasonably suspects
( a) a breach of the peace is happening or has happened; or 
(b) there is an imminent likelihood ofa breach of the peace; 
or 
(c) there is a threatened breach of the peace. 
(2) It is lawfid for a police officer to take the steps the police 
officer considers reasonably necessmy to prevent the breach 
of the peace happening or continuing, or the conduct that is 
the breach of the peace again happening, even though the 
conduct prevented might otherwise be lm1ful. 
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Examples for subsection (2 )-
1 The police officer may detain a person until the need for the 
detention no longer exists. 
2 A person "'Who pushes in to the front of a queue may be directed to 
go to the end of the queue. 
3 Property that may be used in or for breaching the peace may be 
seized to prevent the breach. 

(3) It is lawfitl for a police officer-
( a) to receive into custody from a person the police officer 
reasonably believes has witnessed a breach of the peace, 
a person who has been lawfitlly detained under the 
Criminal Code, section 260; and 
(b) to detain the person in custody for a reasonable time. 

[14] Section 790-

790 Offence to assault or obstruct police officer 
(1) A person must not assault or obstruct a police officer in the 
pe1formance of the officer's duties. 
Maximum penalty-40 penalty units or 6 months 
imprisonment. 
(2) For subsection (1), a person who obstructs a police dog or 
police horse under the control of a police officer in the 
performance of the police officer's duties is taken to obstruct 
the police officer. 
(3) In this section-

assault has the meaning given by the Criminal Code, section 
245. 
obstruct includes hinder, resist and attempt to obstruct~ 

[15] Musgrave Park is well known. Its existence, location and status as a "park" is a 
matter of judicial notice. Its reputation is both good and bad but any reports in the 
local media are usually of a negative nature. It is bounded by Edmondston, Russell 
and Cordelia Streets, South Brisbane. It is widely used I find by the public. There 
have been previous incidents at Musgrave Park involving Brisbane City Council 
officers, the Queensland Police Service and Indigenous persons. One such incident 
gave rise to a protocol to minimize the occunence of future incidents. This became 
an exhibit (Exhibit 6) because Mr Wharton and Mr Chitts were signatories to that 
document. 

[16] Within Musgrave Park, there is an area of land said to be subject to a Deed of Grant 
of Land in Trust ("DOGIT"). This document and the survey plan said to be relevant 
thereto fonn part of exhibit 7 and both documents have been reproduced and appear 
immediately hereunder. It might be noted that the dotted line transgressing the 
survey plan is in fact a road within the DOGIT area. Markings on this document 
should be ignored for the moment. There is a third document comprising Exhibit 7, 
marked "Areas Legend". It is not clear to me when or how this document came into 
existence but it purports to also show the DOGIT area. I have adopted the survey 
plan as being more representative of the cmTent situation (T-55, 10 February 2014, 
L14-40). 
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~e~~rl~ably, none of the prosecution witnesses demonstrated any meaningful 
~~:~~ht i~to the DOGIT area or its paiticulars. That could be explained by the fact 
b e b. OGIT ai·ea no longer exists in its original foim in that it may well have 
een su ~ect to subsequent dealings. It is refen-ed to hereunder for refere11ce 

purposes. 

DEED OF GRANT OF LAND IN TRUS 
Land Act 1994 

Elluibl!th thl! Second, by the Grace of God, Queen of Australia; 
and Her other Realm9 and T1mltorie11, Head of the Commonwealth:· 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING: 

WE, wttti 11» adviue of lho ExllCU\lve C-O\J<1CR, un<!or IM Lan<! Aol 11194, gtant in !ea •impi<l all that parcel of lamfdescrlti<>d in Schedule 1 to the (Xlrsoh 
da&<:r~ in Sohedulo 2, In tn.o•~ 

SUBJECT TO th<l tM>lt, re$ervatlons Md oonditions specl!iad, nod soon other to••tvntlon> and oondttiuns ••may be contal""d in and declared by ti>G lnW& 
of Ulo Stata. 

Th• gmmee is to l'tcld !M land In trust Jor al:>Otlgioal and 101 no othot putpoae what'1¢e'!f!!. 

Spooifi•d R\lserva\iOtl< • 

(a) All minotals (as ®lined byth9 Mineral Resources Act 1$9) on !llld t.itow lh• surface ol lho land 

(b) Tho righl of acosss !Or1hll purpos• ol suarohlfl(l rot ao'1 working lilly mines (as defined bylh• Mi~ral ~sources Acl 1989) In any part ol tl!e land 

(o) All p.11rolilum (as deflnea by the Petroleum Act 1923) on Md below !ho surface of th• !Md 

(d) All right> of nceess for tho purpose of wa1ohm9 lot and lot th<> opernlions of obtalolng potrotoum In ony part of tho land, an<! al righ!s ol way lot 
access and lot pipellnns and olhor purpQses requls~• for obtaining •IKI ooovsyi~g p&troleum In Iha •vont of poUoloum being ob\Ai~ In any part 
olll!eMkl!Md 

(•) All q®try material(•• doffned b)ltl!G Forestry Act 1959) on Md below lh• surlac• oftne !Md 

Speoiflod O:mtlnioos. 

(•) II w.y of the trusts. oon<f~ions or tei>erv•tlons nto 001o~rvod01 por!o1med by f~ g1anteo, lfl<l land rovarts unto US ond the>o P.eill>nts oease: 
And tt thall be lawful lllf US. by a pelton a1rthorls>ld by th• (loV1>r:nor of tho Stal•. wilh the advice Of tho Exec\tllve Coum:ll, 10 <e·enter and lake 
po$$&slon of the land. 01 any pa11 01 tM land ar>d to remove all oocupi!irs of tho land or !hat 1)<111 of the land 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WE have ~•-<I this OUR grant lo be sealed wilh !he $-Oal ol llJe Stele of Cloeoosland. 

WlTN!;SS our TMty w WelH1010vod ti\& Honoutilble Paul do Jamey, Chief JU$\loe of lho Suptamo 0<>u11 ot th<l Stale or Queensland, Dep<rty Gnvemor In 
~nd OVOl th• Stal• ol o~eeMISlld and ff• Dcpond•ncleo, In the Corrtoonwealth ol Australia nt Oovornmoo\ Hous<>, &lsbat\O, In Cluoonsland afo101'<\ld, Ullo 
29lb day ol July, In lho 48th Voat of Our Reign at'l<l In the yeal of Out Lord 1999. 

SCHl!DllLI! t • OESClllPTIOtl OF I.ANO 

lot/Plan 
3/$P110538 

County 
STANLEY 

SCHEDULE 2 • GRA!(ff:E 

BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL 

Dtpattmenl of Natural Resources R&fetence: 1996/002372 
Previ<lu$ Ale Ref : RES °'!/S 

Peli$!\ 
SOUTH BRISBANE 

CThe SlatE>ofQueensland (Dapto!Nalurat ReSCU'1!<!S and Mines) 2013 

Now TIU<l i'lol: 40021042 

'·· 



\Ofl.d Tjl_lt ~tl 1994 : l.t.'14 Act tS"$4 
l:'t1trt\ 21\>ttJ.•th t 

REFEllfNCE MARKS 
/1!11i TO - «MIN(; DIST 

z O.N4lit81( SPJ(}6544 Sl'25'WY 'Nil 
j ().H~,,, W4l SPllMS48 tlt*JJ' f>UZ 

(li•IS-"'1t!} 
14"12" J O.Nfllit6Jt Sl'llHSl!4 l!-(1) 

J O.Nol.i>Bi/ /$Jl577 21f'JY 2·.t~ 
J t>."'11NrKb 51'1(}6588 6$'4$' JiJJ/ 

(Np/$-<1116) 
ls:JZ577 W:J.Y -f·-11 , 0.l{q;h/(b 

(N•fSurd>H} 

' 011' 
(N•IS""""1) 

111'/12/!j(J 29511~¥ ·-5 ().N"linf/lt SP/00584 3<8*"4' 6"881 
6 t>.fMinJ(b 5P/IP$311 l71'W<tr' 11·90$ 

1. 

LEASE .A 

l'M CIWIN _ .!!!_loll!N~ /l/Sl ND 
/-l"°JI SPIM!J.16 lr~;IJ" .t:NH ~$5 
.( ... P/,I '-'•Sr NM ,.,Jan 

7 

SURVEY PLAN . -

3 

Stole !: 600 - l01\glh• ore In IAe\res. 

.. 227 
• SllJ2bl 

N 

E_tg_pf£X1dgf g/I O«W eyun«f 
yn/(:U ofltt!(ptit~ s(ahd. 

W ~ N ~ • ~ ~ 70 

a s: - '° -
Plan of lease A in lot 3 on SP/10538 

I 
SP126286 I 

PARISH: SOUTH 8/i/SllANECOIJNTY: Stanley . 1-,-.. ,-.-..... -.------1 ~ 
i-c-:;.:...;.;.~,;c.;_.:.....;..---;_;.:.-----~~-~~---''--r--~~-; ~ 

FlffJ !lo 

DOGIT Area 

[18] On 29 July 1999, a DOGIT was sealed in respect ofland described as Lot 
3/SPl 10538 County of Stanley Parish of South Brisbane consisting of a total area of 
9,051 square metres granted in fee simple to the Brisbane City Council "to hold the 
land in trust for Aboriginal and for no other purposes whatsoever". 
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[19] Interests in land were granted to or for the benefit of Aboriginals and Torres Strait 
Islanders under the Land Act 1962 (repealed) and are now granted under the Land 
Act 1994, and other legislation.2 During my consideration of this matter, it became 
clear to me that the area of the existing DOGIT as agreed to by the prosecution and 
the defendants may not necessarily be correct. 

[20] The kinds of problems raised here were not dissimilar in some material respects to 
those previously raised relative to Musgrave Park in Turrbal People v Queensland 
and Others [2002] FCA 1082. 

[21] In that case the Turrbal People as applicant, claimed that stated Acts of the State of 
Queensland including granting the deed of trust the Brisbane City Council were 
racially discliminatory, inconsistent with the objects of the Native Title Act 1993 
(Cth) and in violation of TuTI'bal customary law. The applicant sought an injunction 
on all current and future Acts on lands and borders identified in the native title 
claim, except those Acts to which the Tun-bal People had consented in writing. 

[22] The affidavit in suppmi included-

"3. The granting of the Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT) by the State of 
Queensland to the Brisbane City Council in 1999 was racially 
discriminatory because the Tull'bal Traditional Land Owners, whose native 
title claim had already been lodged in May 1998, over Lots 1 & 3 on SP 
110538, were neither consulted nor negotiated with by the State of 
Queensland prior to the granting of the Deed. Musgrave Park was 
specifically identified in the Tull'bal native title claim (QG 6196/98). 
4. Under the TuTI'bal Customary Law, Aboriginal customary practices, 
within the Tu1Tbal ancestral homeland, are not the jurisdiction of the State 
of Queensland and Brisbane City Council. 
5. The granting of the DOGIT (for aboriginal purposes only) by the State of 
Queensland to the Brisbane City Council under section 59(1) of the Land 
Act 1994 is inconsistent with the Objects of the Native Title Act 1993. 
6. The granting of a lease by the Brisbane City Council to the Musgrave 
Park Cultural Centre Inc (a non-Tun-bal organisation), without the consent 
and blessings of the Turrbal people, is in violation of the Turrbal 
Customary Law." (my underlining) 

[23] Paragraph 8 of the judgment of Spender J relevantly reads-

"In Walker v New South Wales (1994) 182 CLR 45; 126 ALR 321, Sir 
Anthony Mason rejected the notion that the application of Commonwealth 
or to Aboriginal people is in any way subject to their acceptance, 
adoption, request or consent. His Honour said (at CLR 49-50; ALR 323): 

It is a basic principle that all people should stand equal before the 
law ... The general rule is that an enactment applies to all persons 
and matters within the tenitory to which it extends, but not to any 
other persons and matters ... just as all persons in the country enjoy 
the benefit of domestic laws from which they are not expressly 
excluded, so also must they accept the burdens those laws impose." 
(my emphasis) 

2 see Halsbury's Laws of Australia, service 326 [5-455] et seq 
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[24] The judgment goes on to record at paragraph [13] where relevant-

"On 24 January 2002 BCC, pursuant to Lease Number 704552000, leased 
to the State of Queensland pali of Lot 3 on Survey Plan 110538 for a period 
of 30 years, being the whole of Lease A on Survey Plan 126286 for the 
purpose of the construction and operation of an Aboriginal cultural centre." 
("the leased area") (my underlining) 

[25] The question obviously arises as to what happened to the balance of lot 3. Paragraph 
20 of Turball reads in pali-

"On 23 January 2001 BCC leased that land to the State of Queensland to 
facilitate the grant of a sub-lease by the State of Queensland to MPCC." 
(The reference to MPCC is a reference to an entity in existence at the time 
called "Musgrave Park Cultural Centre Incotporated".) 

[26] The MPCC at that time had an objective that related to the establishment of a 
community Indigenous cultural centre at Musgrave Parl<:. 

[27] It seems to me based upon the information before me that the DOGIT area may no 
longer exists in that form. 

[28] I am satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the sign (the subject of the wilful 
damage charge) is situated in a "public place" as defined above. 

[29] It terms of the applicable legislation, the open fire is still in contravention of the 
Council bylaw referred to above (section 5), the wire fence erected in breach of 
Council bylaw (section 21) and the same applies to the tent (section 23). It seems to 
me, that the Council were in attendance because of all three matters. 

[30] Assuming there is a DOGIT area, it appears that this would be "Aboriginal Land" 
pursuant to section 8 the Aboriginal Land Act 1991. That is of no assistance to the 
defendants' cause because section 32 of that legislation relevant provides-

"32(1) To allay any doubt, it is declared that, except as provided by this 
Act or any other Act, the laws of the State apply to Aboriginal land, 
persons and things on Aboriginal land, and acts and things done on 
Aboriginal land, to the same extent, and in the same way, as if the land 
were not Aboriginal land." 

[31] The conclusion I have reached is that any DOGIT area "for Aboriginal and for no 
other pmpose whatsoever" would be subject to compliance with existing legislation 
namely the Brisbane City Council bylaws and regulations. 

[32] Within Musgrave Park, there is a Brisbane City Council sign (Exhibit 5- photo (d)) 
which has been reproduced and appears immediately hereunder. The words on the 
sign speak for themselves but purport to regulate activity within the park area. 
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(33] The actua.1 Jocutk111 of this sign (Exhibit 5- photo (c)) is generally indicated from the 

photo reproduced hereunder. 
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[34] The evidence suggests that the sign is outside the actual claimed DOGIT area and 
that seems to be the position of Mr Whaiion and the prosecutor (T-56, 10 February 
2014, L35-40; T-22, 26 February 2014, L18-28). 

[35] The essential undisputed facts are that on 30 April 2013, Brisbane City Council staff 
and later police attended the DOG IT area and observed that pa11 of this area had 
been wired off. There were cai·dboard signs hung on the wire warning non
Aboriginal persons to stay away. In addition, there was a small tent (refetTed to 
during proceedings as the "Tent Embassy") and a small fire emitting smoke. The 
location of the fire is marked with an asterisk towards the top left of the DO GIT 
area reproduced as above. At the material time, late morning on 30 April 2013, the 
defendant Whaiion who is an Indigenous person, and Mr Chitts who is not an 
Indigenous person, were situated within the wired off area of the DOGIT area 
maintaining the fire and tent. 

[36] They were told by Brisbane City Council officers that the structure and fire 
contravened Brisbane City Council bylaws. In the case of Mr Chitts, council officer 
Milligan requested, it is alleged, that he move away from the fire. Mr Chitts was 
argumentative and declined and as a result he was detained by a police officer El
Mekkawi (T-37, 26 February 2014, L35-40). At this point Chitts is alleged to have 
obstructed this police officer by leaning back into the fire and then dropping his 
body weight towards the ground (T-6, 26 February 2014, L23-28). 

[37] With respect to Mr Whaiion, it is alleged he spray-painted a Brisbane City Council 
sign reproduced above with a red spray can of paint which gave rise to the wilful 
damage charge. 

(38] He then subsequently appeared with Mr Chitts in the DOGIT area. 

[39] The alleged obstruction of Mr Wha11on is that after refusing to move away from the 
fire he was arrested by police officer Dean but "pulled away a number of times" and 
refused to step over the wire fence erected by Wharton and his associates (T-29, 26 
February 2014, Ll-13). 

[40] Mr Whaiion vigorously denies the spraying of the Brisbane City Council sign on 
the grounds the evidence is based on hearsay and furthermore there was an absence 
of photographic proof in circumstances where it should have been provided. 

[41] With respect to the obstruct charges the defendants maintain-

• the activity complained of was within the DOG IT area and was on Aboriginal 
land; 

• the activities were "Aboriginal purposes" permitted by the DOGIT within the 
DOGIT area; 

• the activities were of religious significance no less so than a church service and 
therefore w01ihy of respect; 

• Mr Whaiion was the duly elected representative of Indigenous peoples relating 
to the DOGIT area on the day and his duty was inter-alia to maintain the sacred 
fire; 
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• Mr Chitts was the invitee of Mr Wharton and was therefore entitled to be 
within the DOG IT area participating along with Mr Whaiton in a religious 
ceremony; 

• The DOGIT area does not foim part of Musgrave Park by reason of it being 
excluded by the DOGIT; 

• The Brisbane City Council and Police were racially motivated. 

Discussion on Obstruct Police 

[42] Pursuant to section 790 PPRA, "Obstruct" "includes hinder, resist and attempt to 
obstruct. "3 

[43] In Carmichael v McGowan4 "obstruct" was held not to be confined to physical 
obstruction. It could in my view, include words uttered. This case seems to be 
authority for the Lord Goddard proposition that-

""obstructing" means, for this purpose making it more difficult for the 
police to carry out their duties" (Hinchliffe v Sheldon [1955] 3 all E.R. 406 
at p 48) 

[44] In an earlier case Plunkett v Kroemer5 the following passage appears-

"It must be conceded that, for the purposes of this charge, the complainant 
has to prove an actual hindrance, in the sense of some appreciable 
obstruction to, or interference with, the performance by the constable of his 
duty; but "hinder" is not a word of art, or capable of precise definition, and 
it is a question of fact and of degree whether in the circumstances of the 
particular case the obstruction or interference was appreciable. If the 
constable is frustrated in his attempt to perform his duty, or retarded in the 
execution thereof, then, clearly, he has been "hindered"; but I think that the 
fair and natural meaning of the word goes fu1ther than that. I think that a 
constable is "hindered" by any obstruction or interference that makes his 
duty substantially more difficult of performance. To take a simple 
illustration. If a constable is chasing a suspected person and a bystander 
deliberately trips the constable, but the agility of the constable enables him 
to keep his feet, and to continue the pursuit without any material delay, I 
think that the act of the bystander is a "hindrance" within the meaning of 
this section." (my underlining) 

I prefer the more narrow approach set out herein above to Carmichael. 

[45] This narrower approach was adopted by the Full Court of the South Australian 
Supreme Comt when considering a charge laid under section 6 of the Police 
Offences Act 1953 that of hindering a member of the police force in the execution of 
his duty. In Leonardv Morris (1975) JOASR 528 FC, Bray CJ said (at 531) that: 
"any act of interference or obstruction which makes the duty of the police officer 
substantially more difficult a pe1formance is a hindering within the meaning of the 

3 see Caiters Criminal Law of Queensland volume 3 at [251265] et seq 
4 [1967] WAR 11 
5 [2013] HCA 4 (27 February 2013) 
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section.'' Further, I note that in Police v Marjorie Day, umep01ied, MC Brisbane, 30 
August 2006, Chief Magistrate Irwin DCJ followed this naITower approach. Fmiher, 
in support of that approach, I observe that in Monis v The Queen6 the direction of 
the High Cowi in a joint judgment (as a possible indicator of future direction) was 
to adopt a nanow interpretation of the words "menacing, harassing or offensive." 

Chitts Obstruct Police 

[46] The prosecution case is summarised as follows-

"The charge before the court is obstruct police and, specifically, obstructing 
Acting Sergeant El-Mekkawi. So the sequence was the council gave their 
direction. That direction was not followed. Police then moved in under 
their authority - under section 16(3) to assist council officers. They 
perceived a breach of the peace and then detained the defendant. 

After the detention, the defendant obstructed police and that obstruct - to 
paiiicularise that obstruct, which is clearly seen on the footage, is the 
defendant sitting back or leaning back into the fire first of all and then 
dropping down to - dropping his body weight as there was a police officer 
on either side of him - one of those police officers being the one that was 
obstructed. And Really, that is the essence of my submission, your 
Honour." (T-6 26 February 2014 Ll 7-28) 

[47] These sequence of events are established in my view beyond a reasonable doubt 
(see also the DVD being exhibit 3). 

[48] However, the view I take is that conduct engaged in by Mr Chitts and in particular 
its duration (approximately one minute) did not make it "substantially more 
difficult" for the police to cai1y out their duties. 

[49] That being the case, in my view the elements of the charge are not proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt and the charge is dismissed. 

Wharton - Obstruct Police and Wilful Damage 

Obstruct Police 

[50] The prosecution case against Mr Wharton for Obstruct Police as summarised (T-29, 
26 February 2014, Ll-13) in my view is not made out. 

[51] The vision in the DVD (Exhibit 4) does not support the allegations. Fmiher, the 
conduct complained of by the prosecution did not make it "substantially more 
difficult" for the police to carry out their duties. 

[52] The elements of the charge are not proven beyond a reasonable doubt and this 
charge is dismissed. 

[53] I should say in passing that I had considered Mr Whaiion's verbal abuse and 
behaviour preceding his removal as constituting a material element of the charge. 
But in the end, that is not relied upon by the prosecution. 

6 [1934] SASR page 124 
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[54] I have also considered that the words used at this time constitute more of a public 
nuisance than obstruction. I do not consider it is in the interest of justice to exercise 
my power under section 48 of the Justice Act 1888 (as amended) in any respect. 

Wilful Damage 

[55] Mr Wharton's defence (T-13, 26 February 2013, L37-40) with respect to this charge 
lacks any credibility and I reject it. Mr Wharton himself was not an impressive or a 
persuasive witness. 

[56] It does not follow that I must automatically accept the prosecution case. But I do so 
for the following reasons-

a) each of the Council witnesses namely Fleming (T-6, 30 September 2013, 
L21-38), Carr (T-58, 30 September 2013, L43-46 et seq) and Mulheran (T-
3, 1 October 2013, Ll3-47 et seq), gave credible evidence as to what he 
saw without impediment on the day in a straightforward manner; 

b) the more these witnesses were cross examined by Mr Wharton, the more 
credible they became; 

c) it did not appear to me that these persons were motivated by ill-will or 
any desire to racially discriminate against Mr Wharton. Further, any 
inconsistencies in evidence relating to time were of a minor nature; 7 

d) each of these persons recognised Mr Wharton from previous contact 
(Fleming T-7, 30 September 2013, L4-5; Carr T-59, 30 September 2013, 
L38; Mulheran T-3, 1 October 2013, L18-28). 

[57] I find beyond reasonable doubt that the defendant Mr Wharton wilfully damaged the 
subject sign by spraying it with paint out of a can of spray paint on the date and at 
the place alleged. The elements of the charge are proven beyond a reasonable doubt. 

General 

[58] I do make the following points-

(a) at all times, the police were acting in lawful execution of their duty. 
Their attendance upon the scene was lawful and pursuant to a lawful 
request from the Brisbane City Council. 

(b) Mr Chitts is not an Aboriginal (T-7, 26 February 2014) and 
demonstrated minimal lmowledge of Aboriginal customary practices; 

( c) Mr Wha1ton gave dishonest evidence with respect to the Wilful Damage 
charge; 

( d) Mr Wharton is a "Koo ma man". He claims to be the authorised 
representative of the Jage1rn and Tu11'bul peoples to maintain the DOGIT 
and conduct religious ceremonies (T-11, 26 February 2014, Ll0-11, Ll et 
seq). There was no other evidence to support this authorisation. I believe 

7 Mitchell v Norman ex parte Norman 1965 Qd.R. 587 Mack J at 589 
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the elaim to be disingenuous as was the elaim that the subject fire was 
"sacred". 

( e) Mr Wharton, given previous conflicts with the Council and the Police 
giving rise to exhibit 6, (to which he and Mr Chitts were signatories) was at 
the best indifferent to the Council bylaws relating to conduct in Musgrave 
Park and any DOG IT area if it exists. 

(f) Given Mr Wharton's attitude on the day, I query whether he is an 
appropriate spokesperson for Indigenous people with respect to Musgrave 
Park issues. 

Conclusion 

1. The defendant Chitts is found not guilty of the Obstruct Police charge; 

2. The defendant Wharton is found not guilty of the Obstrnct Police charge; 

3. The defendant Wharton is found guilty of the Wilful Damage charge; 

4. Lest there be any doubt, I wish to make it abundantly clear that there must 
be compliance with Brisbane City Council bylaws and regulations with respect 
to any conduct whether or not the DOGIT area exists. That is to say, the 
conduct complained of by the Council cannot be repeated without prior 
approval being first obtained from the Council. 

5. Assuming the DOGIT area still exists, the Council needs to tum its mind to its 
specific identification and in that event, I would suggest that once identified, 
boundaries need to be clearly marked. 

6. In any event, it seems to me that the cmTent sign is not specific enough and needs 
to also refer to the activities complained of. 




